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Dear Friend of St. Athanasius Academy:

Virtue Triumphs over Vice

Often we need a little extra encouragement in our daily efforts to grow in our faith. At times, it

can be difficult in a world walking away from the One true faith in Jesus our Christ.  A hope of the

Academy is to be a source of this extra help. One way is to listen and learn from our fellow

Christians who met this challenge and are deemed worthy of being imitated.

This letter is about living Christian virtue in the midst of stormy days of doubt, by first seeking the

wisdom of St. John Chrysostom, our Father among the saints.  “Commenting on the  following text

in Matthew, he speaks with a bold, guiding spirit, urging us to becoming more virtuous:

 " . . . the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that

house; and it did not fall, for it was founded on the rock." (Give a moment to your

Orthodox Study Bible and re-read Matthew chapters 5 to 8, especially Mt. 7:24-27).

“Let St. John's profound eloquence continue to inspire us: 

"Likewise, if you are willing to perform these things exactly [teachings of Jesus from the Sermon

on the Mount], you shall laugh all troubles to scorn. Indeed, for if you be but strengthened with

such philosophy as is in these admonitions, nothing shall to hurt you. In what way, is someone

able to harm you who determines to lay plots against you?   Will he take away money?  Well before

their threatening, you were commanded to despise it, and abstain from it so exceedingly, as not

so much as even to ask any such thing of your Lord. Or does he cast you into prison?  Why the ill,

since before your imprisonment, you were admonished to live as one to be crucified, even to all

the world.  Does he speak evil of you?  Indeed, from this pain also, Jesus has delivered you, by

promising, without toil, a great reward for your endurance of evil; making you so free from the

resultant anger and annoyance, as even to command you to pray for them. 

"Does he banish you and involve you in countless ills?  Well, he is making the crown more

glorious for you. Does he destroy and murder you?  Even by this, he profits you mightily,

procuring for you the rewards of the martyrs; conducting you more quickly into the untroubled

haven, while affording you eternal matter for a more abundant compensation. . . . Indeed, the

most marvelous of things is that those who plot against you, are far from injuring you. Rather

they do make you, as objects of their scorn, more approved.  Is there anything comparable? 

"For as with regard to virtue, He urges them not only with a view towards the promised things

to come, but also from things present, indicating the firm and immovable quality of the Rock.

Therefore, being conscious of all these things, both the present and future, fleeing from vice, let

us emulate virtue, ... unto which God grant that we may all attain to, by the grace and love

towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom be the glory and might, unto eternal life. Amen."

In the Peace of Virtuous living.

Sincerely, Fr. Jon Braun, President
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